
WE SELL PEACE, AND JOY ALONG 
WITH FARMLAND AND FARMHOUSES

O w n e r s h i p i s Yo u r s !  
W o r k m a n s h i p i s O u r s !
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Farm House

@
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Hilly Farms

@
Channapatna

Blue Hills
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Chikkaballapur
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@ 
Chikkaballapur

Mythri Farms

@ 
Thally

FARMING ENTREPRENEURSHIP | PASSIVE INCOME

Select a project

Own your farm

Start plantation

Earn tax free income

Create a legacy

INVEST
Select a project

Own your farm

Start plantation

Start living amidst nature

Guarantee peaceful life

STAY



It’s said that the more man meditates upon good thoughts, the better will be his world 

and the world at large. We set out with this idea to create a community that offers 

people the chance to learn, connect, engage, travel and cherish life on the farm. In 

the dynamic space of coffee estate project development, we have consistently been 

innovating in terms of value offerings to our customers. Established in 2009 by 

Ashwin, an entrepreneur whose vision was to provide people with nature inspired 

spaces, today we have completed over eleven projects and developed hundreds of 

acres of coffee estate and maintain them to the satisfaction of our clients. Vibez 

Estates is also known as coffee estate promoters in western ghats. Along with 

estate, we also build farmhouses that are nestled in coffee estates. The farmhouses 

are located just a few hours journey from Bangalore.

Brains Behind the Scene
At Vibez Estates, we have a team of experienced, passionate and dedicated 

professionals with over 30 years of in-depth plantation knowledge. Our associate 

management company comprises experienced and enthusiastic managers all of 

whom have many years individual professional experience. From taking care of 

security issues to generating periodic maintenance reports for your perusal, all our 

associates are committed to creating and implementing innovative solutions to help 

you to develop and take care of your property. Vibez Estates is pioneer in the field of 

Coffee estate for sale in chikmagalur and Maintaining it for its Elite Customers.

Our Vision
To be the most sought after company in the space we 
work in.

Our Mission
To give people the opportunity to connect, engage and 
cherish life on the estate while creating a sustainable 
future that works for all.

Our Values

v We adopt the latest technology that ensures 
quality developments.

v We trust in long-standing relationships with our 
customers and vendors

v We strongly believe in sincerity, integrity and 
reliability

v We believe that our coffee estate developments 
should become landmarks

v We value our human resources, our core strength.

v We adopt best practices and follow transparent 
processes.

®



Call it the gateway to heaven or an architectural wonder, Anantara , the Bali styled 
Farmhouse project in Sakleshpur compliments the beauty of its natural 
surroundings and is a sublime offering. Sensitively nurtured and shared with those 
seeking extraordinary experiences, it’s your exotic home away from home (The 
project consists exclusively of Bali styled villas only).

Vibez is all set to make it a reality worth living! In farmland, farmhouse is built inside 
coffee plantations. The size of these houses ranges from of 5,000sqft and 
10,000sqft. Along with it world class amenities are also covered for your utilization. 
This is the prime reason for soaring farmhouse for sale in sakleshpur.

ENRICHING ONE’S SELF
A farmhouse is a kind of house, built-in farmland, or surrounded by a landscaped 
garden. These are built away from the city limits where one can go and spend time in 
the lap of nature. It can be designed in any manner. Merely traditional or in a modern 
way. No matter how it is designed but care is taken that an agricultural or rural flavor 
is added to it. The farmhouse is not only built for residential purposes, but it is also 
being used commercially for earning profit. That is, the owners when they are not 
using it they can give it for rent and earn profit from it. Anantara is a hidden refuge 
that draws strength and serenity from its extraordinary surroundings. Eco friendly 
materials, Balinese themed pieces, lotus ponds, and airy portico provides one a 
rejuvenating, peaceful and authentic feel that this is Bali. Vibez Estates is a pioneer in 
the field of construction and farmhouse for sale in Sakleshpur and Maintaining it for 
its Elite Customers.

A FEW GREAT FEATURES OF THE ANANTARA FARMHOUSE

v A restaurant so you don’t end up cooking instead of enjoying your short stay.

v A children’s play area to keep the little ones occupied.

v Concrete paths to each house.

v An outdoor games area to keep the spirit and energy up.

v 24 hour Security so you stay safe no matter what.

v Dedicated car parking for residents and guests.

OWN YOUR 

FARMHOUSE 

IN THE MIDST OF A 

COFFEE ESTATE AT 

THE FOOTHILLS OF 

WESTERN GHATS!



It is said that there is a farmer in every one of us and to bring that person out, one has to see a 

farm or be on one. But think of it…For most of us, a large farm and a house in it is the stuff that 

dreams are made of. A lucky few get to live in one, for a couple of days in a year when they go on 

a vacation. Now what if we say all that can change and you can have a farm of your own and 

even build a warm and cosy wooden house on it? And also get huge revenue from the same 

land? If that thought can be so refreshing, think about how living there can be.

WE NURTURE YOUR DREAM
“But I can’t live there always and take care of it”! This is something we hear from a lot of our 

customers and we perfectly understand your point of view. That’s why we don’t just help you buy 

that dream, but take care of it too. After you’ve purchased your dreamland, your plot will be 

fenced and Teak Wood saplings planted on them. Each acre can contain about 400 tissue 

cultured Teak Wood trees which are ‘drip-irrigated’ and properly cared for by us

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Sirivana is offered 1 Acre and in multiples too. The property will be registered in your name and 

the maintenance agreement would be signed between you, the farmhouse owner and us, the 

company promoting it. And if you are wondering if this makes financial sense, don’t fret.

A DOUBLE INVESTMENT
As we like to say to our clients, Sirivana is not a “get rich quick” scheme. It is a great investment 

opportunity in the form of a dream holiday farm and farmhouse project that matures in two 

ways. One is the appreciation in farmland value and the other is the revenues that the Teak trees 

will yield in about ten years. Call us to know more about the R.O.I.

Chikkaballapur is one of the known educational hubs near Bangalore and is soon expected to be 

a part of Greater Bangalore due to the extensive developments taking place in the region. 

Besides the proximity Chikkaballapur shares with Bengaluru airport in Devanahalli, this fast-

developing locality has national highways like NH-7 and NH-234 passing near it. This not only 

implies superb connectivity with Bangalore and other localities, but also means that there is a lot 

of scope for development in the region. Already plans made by the government to develop a one 

of kind pharmaceutical SEZ on a sprawling 1.32 km area has gained tremendous interest.

OWN YOUR FARM HOUSE 

WITHIN TEAK PLANTATION

IN NORTH BANGALORE 

& REAP GOLD A 

DREAM COME TRUE

SIRIVANA TEAK PLANTATION @ 

CHIKKABALLAPUR 

AND CHANNAPATNA



The amazing streets of Channapatana are brimming with bright wooden toys that 

can’t be found anywhere else. The small village produces a plethora of wooden toys 

that are both unique and display the craftsmen’s undeniable talent.

The charming and excellent craftsmanship exhibited in these toys has made 

Channapatna a renowned tourist destination. The toys are composed of wood, 

primarily ivory wood, which gives them a polished appearance while also adding 

colours and other embellishments. The countless wooden toys placed along the 

roadside stores in Channapatana’s streets are a sight to behold. Large banners are 

erected to display the town’s talent.

Farm house channapatna Bangalore mysore road is located in Channapatna, 

Karnataka, and has a terrace. A garden and free private parking are available at this 

farm stay. Kempegowda International Airport is 91 kilometres away from the farm 

stay.

When planning a trip to India, keep in mind that lodging is critical. Farm house 

channapatna Bangalore mysore road is a good location to stay in Thattekere Cross 

Road Vinayka nagar, Thate kere channapatna.

Tourist Places to Visit in Channapatna

v Navaneetha Krishna Temple

v Kadu (Wineries & Vineyards)

v  Nadi Narasimhaswamy Temple

v Kengal Anjaneya Swamy Temple

v Bharath Art And Crafts

v Ifolk channapatna toys

v Dolls of Channapatna

@ CHANNAPATNA 

OWNERSHIP IS YOURS

 WORKMANSHIP IS OURS



Looking for a wise investment plan with good returns for your hard-earned money? Consider 

investing in a pomegranate plantation in Karnataka near Bangalore having optimal environment 

and soil conditions required for a good yield. The current size of the project is 40 acres, with an 

expected yield of over 04 tons per acre of fresh fruit on the average season. The purpose of this 

project is to introduce a lucrative agribusiness activity in the food processing industry through 

pomegranate plantation to be grown in Karnataka utilizing Israeli technologies proven to 

perform well under intensive management and technology for export orientation. Vibez 

successfully adapts the most advanced technologies to local conditions.

FEATURES
v ONLY 40 MIN. FROM BANGALORE AIRPORT.

v R.O.I MINIMUM 10% P.A.

v MINIMUM 30% APPRECIATION IN THE NEXT 3 YEARS.

v COMPLETE MAINTENANCE AND SECURITY BY SIRIVANA.

v BUY BACK FACILITY AVAILABLE.

v OPTION TO BUILD CUSTOMIZED FARMHOUSE OF YOUR CHOICE.

Rustic Holiday Homes
@ Chikkaballapur

Mythri Farms 
@ Thalli & Kanakpura.

Mythri Farms  @ Thally & Kanakpura
Just a 60 min early morning drive from electronic city enroute Cauvery wild life sanctuary and 
peaceful drive though quaint hamlet known as little England, You’ll come across a 20 acre of 
farmlands on a hill Perched at a Height of about 4200 ft above sea level With Temperatures of at 
least 4 degrees cooler than Bangalore . 

Mythri Farms, is a piece of paradise on which you can build a house of our choice. We can assist 
you if u wish to, As we are Equipped with in house architects. Farm land projects are a smart 
Investors choice and woodlands scores on many points like Location, appreciation potential and 
as a weekend home & holiday spot, Surrounded with cauvery wildlife sanctuary and very near to 
hogenakkal falls

Tourist Spots Near By
v �v�8 kms from Elephant watch tower �15 km to Aiyur ecotourism park  
v v�20 kms  from Pancha palli dam  �35 kms to Metre falls  
v v�55 kms to Benki falls   �70 kms to Hoganikal falls



Return on
Investment

(ROI)

30%
Minimum

Appreciation
in 3yrs Projects

Are
Close to

Bangalore
You Are Safe

You Are 
with Vibez

over

10%
Tax Free
Income



Our Valuable 
Customer
and the
Testimony

We are happy clients of Vibez, ever since we bought land from vibez and built a 

farm house years ago...our dream of owning a farm house became a reality 

because of VIBEZ and we have been receiving continuous support and 

cooperation from vibez team till date. We thank Mr.Ashwin, Subha and 

Praveen for making our dream a reality..........
Srinivas Roa and Indumathi

Hope all is well. At the outset I wish to thank you for Registering the Desired 

Land in my name. I will take this opportunity to thank Vibez, for offering such 

rewarding Agro-based Investment Plan in rural areas. I would also thank the 

friendly Vibez staff for their co-operation. Please be informed, the Smooth 

Operational Network and Professional Approach of Vibez is impressive. An 

Investor will always evaluate security and reliability before investing. 

Fortunately the Transparent Transaction and Commitment displayed by Vibez, 

will fulfil expectation of an Investor.  

I am happy to be a member of Vibez community. I wish Vibez to flourish.
A. Roy Choudhury

My Self Jeyaraman Rathinasamy, As an Investor In coffee plantation through 

Vibez Coffee Estates in Moogli Taluk Sakaleshpur Town, I Got associated to the 

Owner Mr. Ashwin, Mrs. Subha Vinay the Lead Professional from Vibez, ever kind 

Mrs. Janaki  since 2015. 

Maintenance Carried out with cooperation  through Vibez:
With early annual maintenance payment done by me form 2015 Through Vibez since 2020 . 

Now I have changed my payment and I am paying for the manpower for weeding, Additional 

crops, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Etc based on the requirements.

Mr. Praveen is the Key person helping me take care of my Moogli Estate and helped to get Electrical EB 

connection to the estate under my name. Mr. Praveen is helping me to take care of the coffee plants and Get in 

touch via the Video calls. And Mr. Hari Prasad Stays kind with me sometimes only and updates for the future 

investment through Vibez as I added 1 acre plus to my existing property in the Month of May 2021.

Future:I need to Build a cost effective  Home stay and for rental stay in the Moogli Land for to Bengaluru 

Weekend Stay customers  , I hope to get a Good Arrangement  and a budget for which I willing to talk to mr. 

Ashwin the owner. I hope to associate with Vibez  to start releasing the Profits on the coffee Plantation from 

March2022.



The 
Company
Growth 
and
Achivement

Promoted over

480 acres of 

Coffee estates at

Sakleshpur and

Chikmangalur

Having more than

60 farm houses

built in

Western ghats

Promoted

160 acres of

agricultural land

at Chikballapur
Successfully

growing 55acres

of pomegranate

 which is yielding

good returns from

the last 4 yrs



OUR 
MILE STONES,
AWARDS AND
RECOGNITION

2005 : COMPANY INCEPTION

2013 :  NDIRA PRIYADARSHINI AWARD

2015 : BUSINESS EXCELLENCE AND 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

2018 : BEST ECO-HOMES PROJECT OF 
THE YEAR AWARD

2021 : INTERNATIONAL BRAND EQUITY
  BEST REAL ESTATE BRANDS 

LISTS

2020 : TIMES BUSINESS AWARD

2020 : INDIAPROPERTY COMMONFLOOR 
REALITY AWARD



Ownership is Yours!  
Workmanship is Ours!

# 121, 2nd Floor, Abhiksha Complex, Bull Temple Road, 

Basavanagudi, Bengaluru – 560019, Karnataka, India.

Mobile :  +91 8152 88 33 88 

Landline :  080 266 11101

Website :  www.vibezestates.com
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